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Section 1 

1 Summary 
1.1 This Statement sets out Ofcom’s conclusions in relation to a request by BT for an 

extension to an existing, but currently time limited, exemption from the Undertakings. 
BT’s request relates to the connection of the legacy 20CN Digital Subscriber Line 
Access Multiplexer (DSLAM), which provides broadband services, directly to a Main 
Distribution Frame (MDF) rather than via an intermediate Handover Distribution 
Frame (HDF). 

1.2 On 22 September 2005, British Telecommunications plc (“BT”) offered, and Ofcom 
accepted, a set of undertakings pursuant to section 154 of the Enterprise Act 2002 
(the “Undertakings”). The Undertakings included mechanisms to allow BT and Ofcom 
to agree exemptions from the Undertakings.  

1.3 BT has requested to make permanent part of an exemption granted on 21 December 
2006 referred to as “Part 2, Exemption 9”1

1.4 BT has requested that the exemption be made permanent to allow it to continue with 
these arrangements until such time as its Next Generation Network (known as 
21CN), is deployed. BT’s request is set out at Annex 1. 

. Part of the original exemption, which 
relates to LLU Associated Services, was time limited and allows BT to expand legacy 
DSLAMs without the need to use Equivalence of Input (EOI) processes until 31 
December 2011.  

1.5 On 14 September 2011, we published a consultation (the “Consultation”) on BT’s 
request. 

1.6 In the Consultation we proposed to agree to BT’s request and make the existing 
exemption permanent based on the following: 

• BT’s plans for 21CN; 

• the number of instances that the exemption is likely to be required; 

• the pace of migration from legacy to new products; and 

• our view on the impact on competition in the areas where this exemption is most 
likely to be relied upon. 

1.7 We received 3 responses and having carefully taken account of all representations 
made during the Consultation, we have concluded that it is appropriate to grant BT 
the extension to the exemption, as requested. 

1.8 The legal agreement extending the exemption is set out at Annex 2.   

                                                 
1 The Statement is available at:  
http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/btrequests/statement/statement.pdf 

http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/btrequests/statement/statement.pdf�
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Section 2 

2 The Consultation 
2.1 On 14 September 2011, Ofcom consulted on a proposal to extend an existing, but 

time limited exemption, from the Equivalence of Input obligations in the Undertakings. 
The exemption in question relates to the connection of the legacy 20CN Digital 
Subscriber Line Access Multiplexer (DSLAM), which provides broadband services, 
directly to a Main Distribution Frame (MDF) rather than via an intermediate Handover 
Distribution Frame (HDF). 

2.2 The Undertakings include mechanisms for BT and Ofcom to agree exemptions from 
the Undertakings. Using this process, on 21 December 2006, we agreed to the 
existing exemption, referred to as “Part 2, Request 9” regarding LLU Associated 
Services. Part of this exemption expires on 31 December 2011 and was granted 
based upon the understanding of BT’s original plans for 21CN. These plans have 
now changed and consequently BT has requested that the exemption be made 
permanent. 

2.3 The Consultation sought views from interested parties on the proposal to make 
permanent the existing time limited exemption from the Undertakings for the 
extension of 20CN, Non-HDF DSLAMs. 

2.4 BT’s request for an extension to the existing exemption and its reasoning for that 
request were described in detail in the Consultation and are outlined briefly below 
(and set out in full at Annex 1). Stakeholders responses are summarised and our 
views on those responses explained, in Section 3. The wording of the agreement to 
the exemption is at Annex 2.  

BT’s Request 

2.5 Currently, BT Wholesale employs non-EOI processes and products in support of 
some of its 20CN DSLAM installations in BT Exchanges. Specifically, for DSLAMs 
installed before June 2007, BT Wholesale does not use an HDF between its own 
DSLAM and the MDF and does not use the same tie-cables to connect its DSLAM to 
the MDF as are used by other CPs. BT does so pursuant to an exemption from the 
EOI requirements agreed by Ofcom under the Undertakings. Since 30 June 2007, all 
new DSLAMs belonging to all CPs, including BT Wholesale, have been connected to 
the MDF using the EOI HDF/LLU internal tie cable product. 

2.6 Figure 1 shows these arrangements. Note that for simplicity the Evolutionary Test 
Access Matrix (ETAM) and Frame Test Access Matrix (FTAM) which are used to 
allow copper lines to be tested, are not included in the schematic. 
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Figure 1 – Network Schematic  

 

2.7 This exemption (“Part 2, Request 9”) was granted to BT on 21 December 2006 as 
follows:  

• For all BT Wholesale DSLAM installations existing at December 2006 and any 
DSLAM provisioned and installed up to and including 30 June 2007, an 
exemption from EOI was granted on a permanent basis; and 

• For extensions to the exempted DSLAMs above, an exemption from EOI was 
granted until 31 December 2011. 

2.8 BT’s request relates to extending the second part of the exemption beyond the end of 
2011. 

2.9 We granted the original Part 2, Request 9 exemption on the grounds that it would 
have been disproportionate to require BT Wholesale to install HDFs, tie cables and 
Test Access Matrices (TAMs) for those DSLAMs already installed as of the EOI date. 
This was because applying EOI would mean BT Wholesale experiencing 
unnecessary costs and complexity which would be likely to cause considerable 
customer disruption. This would be to the detriment of CPs that purchase wholesale 
broadband products such as IPStream from BT and could be reflected in products 
offered to retail broadband users.  

2.10 At the time of granting the exemption it was believed that 21CN would be deployed 
nationally by the end of 2011 and that end-users would be rapidly migrated from 
20CN (theoretical up to 8Mbit/s broadband services using IPStream), to 21CN 
(theoretical up to 24Mbit/s services using the new BT product Wholesale Broadband 
Connect (WBC)). WBC is constructed using 21CN Multi Service Access Nodes 
(MSANs), rather than using 20CN DSLAMs and in all cases uses an EOI 
configuration which includes HDFs. 

Current Request 

2.11 Since the exemption was granted in 2006, BT’s plans to move services to 21CN have 
changed and although it remains BT’s intention to extend the WBC footprint as far as 
commercially viable, current plans do not extend to the whole of the UK.  In addition, 
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even where BT has made WBC available, the choice to migrate from IPStream to 
WBC has been a commercial decision for ISPs and therefore not under BT’s direct 
control. (Note however that BT has announced the retirement of 20CN products by 
June 2014 in exchanges where WBC is available).  

2.12 Therefore, as 20CN DSLAMs will remain in service beyond 2011, BT has requested 
that part of this exemption, which expires on 31 December 2011, is made permanent. 
Whilst demand for 20CN services will diminish where BT deploys 21CN MSANs so 
that the need to expand DSLAMs is reduced, in those exchanges where 21CN is not 
deployed, 20CN DSLAMs may need to be expanded to support continued customer 
and/or traffic growth. 

2.13 In its request for the extension to the exemption, BT has again highlighted the 
potential disruption that would be caused to both CPs and end users in moving from 
the current non-EOI processes to a wholly EOI compliant arrangement. BT also 
argues that it would incur unnecessary costs and that this would have a negative 
impact on both CPs and end-users.  

2.14 BT has provided evidence as to the nature and scale of the potential costs of 
retrofitting legacy DSLAMs which is set out in Appendix 1 of Annex 1. 

2.15 The original exemption included a time-limited exemption for service layer testing2

                                                 
2 

. 
The proposed extension of the exemption does not apply to service layer testing 
which will be EOI compliant by 31 December 2011. 

http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/btrequests/statement/statement.pdf 

http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/btrequests/statement/statement.pdf�
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Section 3 

3 Consultation Responses and Ofcom’s 
View 
3.1 In this section we summarise our position stated in the Consultation, the responses 

received from stakeholders and our views on the points they have raised.  

Ofcom’s Position in the Consultation 

3.2 In the Consultation, we set out the following reasons why we proposed to agree to 
BT’s request:  

• We believe that to require BT to adopt EOI processes in relation to its legacy 
20CN DSLAMs is disproportionate to any perceived benefits. 

• Information submitted by BT indicates that the costs of making the provision 
processes EOI compliant would be detrimental to both CPs and end-users who 
may have the costs passed on to them. 

• The IPStream service can now be regarded as a legacy product that has been 
superseded by the WBC product. The WBC product is already available to over 
80% of UK homes and will be available to nearly 90% of by Spring 2013. The 
remaining homes are located mostly in Market 13

• We do not consider there is harm to CPs resulting from the exemption being 
extended as it does not change their ability to compete using IPStream or their 
own LLU (or NGA) deployment. 

. 

• We do not consider that this exemption jeopardises the comprehensive solution 
of the Undertakings or their overall operation based on our view that there would 
be no harm to end-customers or other CPs from extending the current exemption 
because of the relatively low volumes of services impacted. 

Stakeholder’s Responses 

3.3 Three stakeholders responded to the Consultation: BT, Sky and one confidential 
respondent. The non-confidential responses are published on our website4

3.4 BT supports our proposal to grant the extension to the existing exemption. 

. 

3.5 The confidential respondent had no objection to the extension to the existing 
exemption being granted. 

3.6 Sky requested clarification that all DSLAMs installed after 30 June 2007 were 
configured on an EOI basis using a HDF.  

                                                 
3 Market 1 was defined in the last Wholesale Broadband Access market review statement of 3 
December 2010 as areas where no CPs other than BT were present or forecast to be present 
http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/consultations/wba/wba-statement/ 
4 http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/consultations/dslams/?showResponses=true 

http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/consultations/wba/wba-statement/�
http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/consultations/dslams/?showResponses=true�
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3.7 Sky expressed a general concern that the continued granting of exemptions to the 
Undertakings may undermine the integrity and original objectives of these 
arrangements. Sky also noted that there is a risk that the potential dilution of the EOI 
principles will reduce the incentive on BT to meet its Undertakings commitments. 

Ofcom’s Response 

3.8 In relation to the clarification requested by Sky, we are able to confirm that our 
understanding is all new DSLAMs installed after 30 June 2007, have been and will 
continue to be, installed on an EOI basis using a HDF. BT has confirmed this to be 
the case.  

3.9 Regarding Sky’s more general concern, we do not consider that our proposed 
approach in this case, or more generally, jeopardises the principles underpinning the 
Undertakings, as we will only consider an exemption where it is clearly justified in the 
particular circumstances. Before granting any exemption, Ofcom considers in each 
case whether proceeding could undermine the comprehensive solution to the 
adverse effect on competition previously identified and whether there could be any 
detrimental effect on consumers. Further, in this particular context we are granting an 
extension to an existing exemption, which has not affected the overall operation of 
the BT Undertakings to date and nor do we expect it to do so. Nor do we think this 
exemption will create disincentives for BT to strive towards meeting its commitments 
in the Undertakings. The exemption we are granting is a pragmatic solution to a 
specific issue, but, more widely, we believe that BT remains committed to delivering 
broadband (as well as other services) via EOI products and processes wherever 
possible. 

3.10 We agree with Sky that the EOI principles are a very important driver of competition 
and benefits to consumers and these factors continue to shape our current policy 
considerations.  

Conclusions 

3.11 In the light of the consultation responses received, our responses to them and for the 
reasons set out above and in more detail in the Consultation, we continue to consider 
that BT’s request is justified in the circumstances.  

3.12 Ofcom therefore agrees to BT’s request to make the original time limited exemption, 
permanent. 

3.13 The legal agreement extending the exemption is set out at Annex 2. 
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Annex 1 

1 BT’s exemption request 
Request to make permanent an exemption from section 5.46.1(b) of the Undertakings 
relating to LLU Associated Services in relation to BT’s 20CN DSLAMs.  

1. The current exemption 

On 21 December 2006, Ofcom published a statement agreeing certain requests made by BT 
for exemptions from the Undertakings. The statement is available on-line at 
http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/btrequests/statement/statement.pdf 

One of these exemptions, known as “Part 2, Request 9”, related to LLU Associated Services 
in relation to BT’s 20CN DSLAMs. This exemption permits BT to use non-EOI internal tie 
cables directly connected to the Main Distribution Frame (MDF) rather than the EOI 
arrangement involving a Handover Distribution Frame (HDF): 

• on a permanent basis, for all BT Wholesale DSLAM installations in place or provisioned 
or installed as at 30 June 2007; 

• between 30 June 2007 and the switch-over to BT’s NGN 21CN (on an exchange-by-
exchange basis and at the latest by 31 December 2011), for extensions to BT Wholesale 
DSLAMs installed in existing line suites that may require additional cabling between the 
BT Wholesale DSLAM and the MDF or ETAM or FTAM5

Note that since 30 June 2007, all new DSLAMs belonging to all CPs, including BT 
Wholesale, have been connected to the MDF using the EOI HDF and LLU internal tie cable 
products. For the avoidance of doubt, we are not seeking any amendment to the permanent 
exemption which was granted in relation to HDF and internal tie cables for all BT Wholesale 
DSLAMs provisioned or installed up to 30 June 2007. 

2. BT’s request  

BT requests that Ofcom makes permanent the currently time-limited exemption (which is due 
to expire on 31 December 2011) outlined in the second bullet point above. While it would be 
possible to move to processes that are wholly EOI-compliant in all situations, this would 
involve unnecessary costs, service provision complexity, and could extend the time taken to 
provide broadband services to new end users.  We believe that making the exemption 
permanent would have no material adverse impact on competition. 

Note that we are not seeking an extension to the exemption relating to Service Layer Testing 
which was granted on the same date as the exemption in “Part 2, Request 9” relating to LLU 
Associated Services in relation to BT’s 20CN DSLAMs.   

3. What has changed since the exemption was granted  

.     

At the time the exemption was granted, it was anticipated that BT would deploy its 21CN-
based broadband product, Wholesale Broadband Connect (WBC), nationally, and that all 
end users would be rapidly migrated to WBC from 20CN broadband services. WBC is 

                                                 
5 ETAMs (Evo Test Access Matrix) and FTAMs (Frame Test Access Matrix) are equipment used to allow copper 
lines to be tested. 

http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/binaries/consultations/btrequests/statement/statement.pdf�
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constructed using MSANs rather than existing 20CN DSLAMs, and in all cases uses the 
standard EOI approach involving the use of HDFs between the MDF and the MSAN.   

Since the exemption was granted, BT's plans to move services to 21CN have changed, and 
this has had an impact on WBC deployment programmes.  Although BT's intention remains 
to extend the WBC footprint as far as is commercially viable, current plans do not extend to 
the whole of the UK, and even where WBC is available, migration from 20CN broadband 
services (such as those using the non-HDF DSLAMs subject to this exemption) is a matter of 
commercial choice for CPs.   

On 30 June 2011, BT Wholesale announced that it is planning to withdraw its 20CN 
broadband products in all exchanges where WBC is available, by the end of March 2014, 
with a phasing out of new orders for DataStream and IPStream in advance of that date.  
More recently, on 27 July 2011, BT Wholesale announced firm plans to extend the footprint 
of WBC to reach about 90% of UK premises by spring 2013, including enabling more than 
400 exchanges in rural areas.  These developments will leave some exchanges outside the 
WBC footprint (likely to be mainly in rural areas in Market 1) where IPStream is necessary 
for new supplies of broadband.  

Therefore, in some of the exchanges where BT's 20CN broadband products are required, 
we may need to extend existing 20CN DSLAMs to satisfy demand for new broadband 
services.  Some of these 20CN DSLAMs will be among the pre-30 June 2007 cohort that do 
not use HDFs.  Taking account of current BT plans for deployment of WBC, and progressive 
withdrawal of IPStream and Datastream, it is likely that the exemption will be relevant 
particularly, but not exclusively, in smaller rural exchanges, where there are only BT 
Wholesale DSLAMs.  

4. Implications of requiring the use of EOI inputs in all cases 

If we were unable to rely on the exemption after the end of December 2011, we would need 
to use alternative approaches that cost far more, could cause delays in providing service, 
and could add to exchange congestion problems.  

The exemption enables BT to proactively plan capacity and to adopt solutions for each 
exchange that are cost-effective and respond to predicted demand levels.  BT's capacity 
planning processes aim to ensure that there is sufficient capacity for new connections in 
advance of orders being received.  The use of non-EOI approaches allowed by the 
exemption happens independently of whether specific orders for new services at a particular 
exchange are received or not.  

When a specific order is received, the connection will be made to whichever port is available 
in an exchange at the time. The choice of connection method between MDF and DSLAM for 
a particular end user's circuit (e.g. to an HDF-enabled or non-HDF enabled DSLAM, or to a 
port enabled using non-EOI or EOI arrangements) is driven by the available capacity, rather 
than by a decision to choose an EOI solution versus a non-EOI solution. It is the flexibility in 
capacity planning that happens prior to, and independent of, a specific new connection that 
will be lost if the exemption is not available beyond the December date.  

Even if there is a non-HDF DSLAM in an exchange, it will not always be possible to provide 
new broadband services using that DSLAM, and we would therefore have to connect new 
users to different DSLAMs in the exchange.  There are two main reasons for this: 

a) DSLAMs have a maximum number of ports they are physically and technically 
capable of supporting, so once that limit has been reached, a different DSLAM would 
have to be used. 
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b) DSLAMs have fixed backhaul bandwidth capacity.  As end-user bandwidth 
demands increase (e.g. for streamed video content such as TV catch-up services like 
BBC iPlayer), the maximum number of end users supportable on an individual 
DSLAM reduces.  Thus even if there are spare ports available, they may not be 
usable if the backhaul bandwidth limits have been reached on that specific DSLAM. 

If there is usable capacity on a non-HDF DSLAM, but no available connection from the 
DSLAM to the MDF, there are in theory three ways of providing a new broadband connection 
in the exchange: 

1. Rely on the exemption - i.e. extend the non-HDF DSLAM by adding cards as 
needed and connecting the DSLAM to the MDF directly.  Once a decision has been 
taken to extend a DSLAM in this way it takes a relatively short time to complete - 
typically less than seven weeks. 

2. Add an HDF to the existing DSLAM - each additional broadband line would then be 
connected to the MDF via the new fully EOI HDF.  New cards may also be needed if 
the DSLAM is not fully populated.   

Having to add an HDF to an existing DSLAM would increase costs considerably, 
since each HDF costs around £2,000 for installation plus £250 per annum rental. In 
addition, BT Wholesale's Operating Support Systems would have to be changed to 
allow for a mix of HDF-connected and non-HDF-connected ports on the same 
DSLAM.  It can take up to six months between ordering an HDF and it being ready 
for service. 

3. Use a different, HDF-enabled DSLAM - if there is an HDF-enabled DSLAM in the 
exchange with available spare capacity.  If there isn't an existing HDF-enabled 
DSLAM, then a new one would need to be installed.  As broadband services have 
been deployed over a number of years, using different technologies, exchanges 
could have a mixture of non-HDF DSLAMs, HDF DSLAMs and, where WBC has 
been deployed, 21CN MSANs.   

In many (mostly smaller) exchanges there are, however, only non-HDF DSLAMs.  In 
these situations if we were unable to rely on the exemption (beyond December 
2011), a new DSLAM, along with an HDF, would have to be installed, no matter how 
few additional end users required service. In many of these smaller exchanges there 
are existing space and power constraints, but even if those practical problems could 
be overcome, the additional cost of a new DSLAM, HDF and tie cables, along with 
associated labour would cost a minimum of approximately £10,000 per DSLAM 
(£2,000 per HDF, minimum £8,000 per DSLAM).  It can take up to twelve months 
between ordering a new DSLAM from a vendor and it being ready for service in the 
exchange, depending on other works required in the exchange, and this option would 
therefore not be viable in the short term for providing service to new end users. 

Conclusions regarding alternative approaches 

This analysis of the options indicates that in many situations it would be best for end users, 
CPs and BT to be able to rely on the exemption beyond 31 December 2011.  

There will be some exchanges where it may be better to use EOI inputs even if there are 
non-HDF DSLAMs in the exchange.  However there will also be situations where the 
extension of non-HDF-enabled DSLAMs is the most practical and cost effective solution, in 
particular where capacity/backhaul constraints would allow it and where there are exchange 
space/power constraints.  Even in the absence of exchange space/power issues, the 
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continued use of the exemption beyond 31 December 2011 will be considerably less costly 
than installing an HDF on the existing DSLAM or installing a new DSLAM. 

5. Potential total additional costs if the exemption is not extended 

As explained above, if BT is not able to rely on the exemption beyond 31 December 2011, 
additional costs will be incurred.  We believe that it would be disproportionate to require BT 
to incur these costs, which would be of no benefit to end users or CPs. 

Potential number of new provisions that could rely on the exemption 

It is difficult to predict with any degree of certainty the volumes of new provision that could be 
done by extending non-HDF DSLAMs.  The rate of deployment of WBC and of withdrawal of 
IPStream/DataStream will have a significant impact, as will the rate of deployment and take-
up of BT's superfast broadband products.  These factors will affect levels of spare capacity 
on DSLAMs and therefore the potential need to extend non-HDF DSLAMs. 

However, based on likely relative demand for BT broadband products and current unused 
capacity in exchanges, our current best estimate is that as few as 19,100 end users over the 
next 3 years would get new broadband services in this way. The monthly volumes of new 
provides of IPStream in the past year or two have shown a significant downward trend as 
WBC becomes more dominant, and given the factors above is likely to continue to reduce 
even in Market 1. 

Potential avoidable costs of new provisions if the exemption no longer applied 

If the exemption could no longer be relied on after the end of December 2011, additional 
costs would be incurred.  Based on current inventories of spare capacity and projections of 
other relevant factors, BT’s best estimate is that if it were unable to rely on the exemption, 
and could not add new 20CN broadband services by extending non-HDF DSLAMs, this 
would cost up to £2.5 million more over the next 3 years.   

Note that while theoretically it would be possible to change the Operating Support Systems 
(OSS) relating to DSLAMs to allow for a mix of HDF and non-HDF ports on the same 
DSLAM, this would require substantial changes to a delivery-critical system.  Given the 
essential nature of this system, BT cannot recommend this approach, since it may disrupt 
delivery of broadband services to CPs and end users. Even if it was possible to change the 
OSS, the additional costs of installing HDFs would be about £735,000 over three years, plus 
the costs to change the OSS itself. 

As a result, making the exemption permanent would avoid costs of between £0.7 million and 
2.5 million over the next three years, or up to £130 per end user connected.  

Appendix 1 sets out some of the key data used in estimating these costs. 

6. Impact on competition and end users 

As described above, the benefits arising from being able to rely on the exemption are 
primarily in capacity planning, and ensuring that adequate capacity is available for future 
orders for 20CN broadband products which can be delivered at as low a cost as possible.  
There is no resulting competitive impact on any CP buying 20CN broadband products from 
BT Wholesale.   

Openreach charges BT Wholesale the same as LLU operators for MDF jumpering and for tie 
cables even if non-EOI processes are used.  Where a non-HDF 20CN DSLAM is extended, 
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normal MDF jumpering activities are undertaken by Openreach, and any tie-cables 
purchased on behalf of BT Wholesale and connected directly to the MDF are adopted by 
Openreach. Openreach charges standard (EOI) rental on these tie cables, as if they were 
actually installed by Openreach. 

Minimising costs is a key goal for BT, whether the relevant products are subject to price 
controls or not, and extending the duration of the exemption would avoid unnecessary costs 
being incurred for no benefit to CPs or end-users.  The operational flexibility that the 
exemption provides also avoids unnecessary delays in supplying new services where more 
substantial engineering work has to be done at an exchange.  Furthermore, the exemption 
helps minimise the impact on exchange space (and power), which is already at a premium in 
many exchanges. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Description of Processes and Cost Estimates 

The minimum unit of activity required to extend a 20CN DSLAM is called a "slot job".  A slot 
job involves extending the capacity of a DSLAM by connecting tie cables from line cards in 
the DSLAM to the MDF (or HDF if an HDF is involved) and providing a new shelf structure if 
required.  Each slot job provides capacity ranging from 100 to 400 new end users 
(depending on the particular make of DSLAM), no matter how few additional connections are 
expected.  

To extend a DSLAM under the exemption the following things need to be done:  new shelves 
may be required depending on the model of DSLAM; install DSLAM Line Card; and connect 
the tie cables to the MDF. 
 
The following additional things would need to be done if an HDF was involved: purchase and 
install an HDF and connect the tie cables from DSLAM to the HDF; get Openreach to 
connect the MDF to the HDF as part of the HDF installation task; and change the BT 
Wholesale OSS to enable DSLAMs to have both non-HDF and HDF tie cables. 
 

If a separate HDF-enabled DSLAM had to be used instead, the following are needed: if no 
DSLAM exists - purchase and install both a new DSLAM and a new HDF; if necessary 
enhance the power supply in the exchange; in extremis extend the exchange to provide 
more space for the DSLAM and HDF; and get Openreach to connect the MDF to the HDF as 
part of the HDF installation task.  

 
Estimate of costs of different approaches over next three years 
Modelling indicates that in the next three years new IPStream provisions on non-HDF 
DSLAMs would be needed for around 19,100 end users, and in order to satisfy this demand 
approximately 264 slot jobs would need to be scheduled.  These slot jobs would be on 
DSLAMs from three different suppliers, each of which has different configurations (and 
hence different costs per slot job).  We have estimated the relative costs of the three 
different approaches below. 
 

1. Using the approach permitted under the exemption: 
264 additional blocks/shelves would be required, which would be connected to the MDF.  
Total cost estimated as £445,000, 
 
 

2. Adding HDFs to existing non-HDF 20CN DSLAMs: 
Ignoring the costs to change the OSS to permit HDF-connected ports to co-exist with non-
HDF connected ports; the costs would be £753,000 higher than with approach 1 above: 
 

Additional blocks/shelves as above   £445,000 
New HDFs on existing DSLAMs  £528,000 
Additional tie cables from HDF to MDF   £225,000 
Total costs   £1,198,000 
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3. Adding new DSLAMs: 
 

Having to use a new DSLAM would increase costs further, £2,472,000 higher than relying 
on approach 1 above: 
 

New DSLAMs   £2,126,000 
New HDFs   £527,000 
New tie cables from HDF to MDF   £264,000 
Total costs   £2,917,000 
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Annex 2 

2 Legal text of the variation  
WHEREAS: 
 

(a) BT has offered and OFCOM have accepted Undertakings pursuant to the Enterprise 
Act 2002, which took effect on 22 September 2005 (the “Undertakings”); 
 

(b) Access Services as referred to in the Undertakings has been established as 
Openreach since 22 January 2006; 
 

(c) BT has previously requested that OFCOM agree that certain sections of the 
Undertakings should not apply to certain products, and to agree the application of 
section 5.46.2 to certain products;  
 

(d) In response to part of that request, on 21 December 2006 OFCOM published a 
statement agreeing to certain requests made by BT for exemptions from the 
Undertakings, including, in "Part 2, Request 9", an exemption relating to the use of 
non-EOI internal tie cables connecting DSLAMs directly to Main Distribution Frames 
part of which is due to expire on 31 December 2011;   
 

(e) On 14 September 2011 OFCOM published a consultation document outlining a 
further request by BT for the continuation of that exemption in relation to BT 
Wholesale DSLAMs and the use of non-EOI internal tie cables, and invited 
representations about its proposals; 
 

(f) This Agreement between OFCOM and BT sets out the exemption and agreement (as 
set out in BT’s requests annexed to this statement); and 
 

(g) OFCOM having received responses to the consultation document and having 
considered every such representation duly made to it in respect of the proposals has 
decided to agree to this exemption request.   

 
NOW THEREFORE: 
 
OFCOM and BT hereby agree: 
 
1. Pursuant to section 5.46.1 (b) of the Undertakings BT and OFCOM hereby agree that 
from 1 January 2012 section 5.46.1 shall not apply to any AS inputs into: 

 
the HDF and LLU internal tie cables (provisioning and process) for extensions to 
existing BT Wholesale DSLAMs installed in existing line suites that may require 
additional cabling between the BT Wholesale DSLAM and the MDF (or ETAM or 
FTAM, as the case may be), where the orders are placed after 30 June 2007, up until 
the switchover to BT’s NGN 21CN on an exchange-by-exchange basis. 

 
Definitions and interpretation 
 
2. Words or expressions in this Agreement have the same meaning as in the Undertakings.  
 
3. References in this Agreement to section numbers are references to section numbers in 
the Undertakings.  
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Signed for and on behalf of British Telecommunications plc 
 
 
 
Signature  ____________________________________ 
 
Name  ____________________________________ 
 
Position ____________________________________ 
 
Date  ____________________________________ 
 
 
Signed for and on behalf of OFCOM 
 
 
 
Signature ____________________________________ 
 
Name  ____________________________________ 
 
Position  ____________________________________ 
 
Date  ____________________________________ 
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